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Anatomical and physiological studies of the primate visual 
system have suggested that the signals relayed by the mag- 
nocellular and parvocellular subdivisions of the LGN remain 
segregated in visual cortex. It has been suggested that this 
segregation may account for the known differences in visual 
function between the parietal and temporal cortical pro- 
cessing streams in extrastriate visual cortex. To test directly 
the hypothesis that the temporal stream of processing re- 
ceives predominantly parvocellular signals, we recorded vi- 
sual responses from the superficial layers of Vl (striate 
cortex), which give rise to the temporal stream, while selec- 
tively inactivating either the magnocellular or parvocellular 
subdivisions of the LGN. Inactivation of the parvocellular 
subdivision reduced neuronal responses in the superficial 
layers of Vl, but the effects of magnocellular blocks were 
generally as pronounced or slightly stronger. Individual neu- 
rons were found to receive contributions from both path- 
ways. We furthermore found no evidence that magnocellular 
contributions were restricted to either the cytochrome oxi- 
dase blobs or interblobs in Vl. Instead, magnocellular sig- 
nals made substantial contributions to responses throughout 
the superficial layers. Thus, the regions within Vl that con- 
stitute the early stages of the temporal processing stream 
do not appear to contain isolated parvocellular signals. These 
results argue against a direct mapping of the subcortical 
magnocellular and parvocellular pathways onto the parietal 
and temporal streams of processing in cortex. 

[Key words: striate cortex, Vl, LGN, magnocellular, par- 
vocellular, macaque monkey] 

The primate visual system contains two anatomically and phys- 
iologically distinct pathways that lead from the retina to area 
Vl (striate cortex). They arise from different retinal ganglion 
cell classes and segregate into the magnocellular and parvocel- 
lular subdivisions of the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN), from 
which they derive the names M and P pathways. Parallel or- 
ganization also exists in higher visual cortex. The multiple visual 
areas in cerebral cortex form two distinct streams of processing 
that mediate the analysis of different types of visual information 
(Ungerleider and Mishkin, 1982; Van Essen and Maunsell, 1983; 
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Maunsell and Newsome, 1987). A parietal stream is thought to 
be more important for spatial and motion processing, while a 
temporal cortical stream is thought to contribute primarily to 
the processing of color, form, and object recognition. Although 
these cortical streams are extensively interconnected and do not 
represent independent channels in the same strict sense as the 
subcortical M and P pathways, many lines of evidence suggest 
that the cortical streams are largely independent and distinct 
(see Merigan and Maunsell, 1993). 

It has been suggested that the physiological and functional 
differences between the parietal and temporal streams can be 
attributed in part to differential contributions from the M and 
P pathways. Converging evidence from anatomical, physiolog- 
ical, and behavioral studies formed the basis of the proposal 
that the parietal stream is dominated by contributions from the 
M pathway, while the temporal stream is the recipient of in- 
formation relayed by the P pathway (Livingstone and Hubel, 
1987b; Maunsell, 1987). A link between the parietal stream and 
the M pathway is based on general similarities in response prop- 
erties (Motter and Mountcastle, 198 1; Maunsell and Van Essen, 
1983) and strong inputs to the parietal stream from layer 4B in 
Vl (Lund et al., 1976; Livingstone and Hubel, 1987a), which 
is dominated by signals that arise from the M pathway (Lund 
and Boothe, 1975). Recent experiments using selective inacti- 
vation of the magnocellular or parvocellular LGN have sup- 
ported the idea that the parietal stream is dominated by M input 
(Maunsell et al., 1990): The responses of most neurons in the 
middle temporal visual area (MT), an important station in the 
parietal stream, are greatly reduced when the M pathway is 
silenced. P pathway inactivation has far less effect on responses 
in MT, although a minor contribution could be demonstrated 
in some neurons. 

Whether the P pathway dominates the temporal stream in a 
complementary fashion is a more complicated issue. Anatom- 
ical and physiological observations suggest a major contribution 
from the P pathway to the temporal stream, but there is also 
evidence for M pathway contributions. For example, layers 4Ccu 
and 4B in V 1, which are dominated by M pathway inputs, send 
substantial projections to more superficial layers (Blasdel et al., 
198.5; Fitzpatrick et al., 1985), which give rise to the temporal 
stream (see Fig. 1). Nevertheless, there has been the possibility 
that M pathway contributions might be limited to one subdi- 
vision of the temporal stream. The route between Vl and the 
temporal stream can be anatomically subdivided on the basis 
ofpatterns ofcytochrome oxidase staining in V 1 and V2. Signals 
from Vl reach the temporal stream either through the Vl blobs 
and V2 thin stripes, or else through the Vl interblobs and V2 
interstripes (Horton and Hubel, 198 1; Livingstone and Hubel, 
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F/,pLrfJ 1. Path\va>s of the primate grniculocortical \ isual ?>stem. A 
subset of the known components and connections 1s sho\vn. LIT and 
I’d are major elements in the parietal and temporal pathways. LJp to 
the level of la>er d(‘ m I I. inputs al-c sharptl divided between the 
magnocellular and parvocellutar pathways. In visual cortex anatomical 
connectlons elist both between diftrent compartments of 1.1 and [‘7 
and bethveen .W 7’ and 1.4. 

1984a.b: R’ong-Riley and Carroll. 1984: DeYoe and Van Esscn. 
1985; Shipp and Zeki. 1985; Hubel and LiLingstone, 1987: see 
Fig. 1). I f  M path\\aay contributions were confined to one sub- 
division of the temporal stream. then the other subdivision 
might contain a rclati\cly pure P path\vay contribution. 

hlost workers ha\ e converged on the notion that hl pathlva) 
contributions to the superficial areas ofV 1 are directed primarily 
to the cytochrome oxidase blobs (Hubel and Li\ ingstone. 1987: 
DcYoe and Van Essen, 1988; Livingstone and Hubel. 1988a; 
Zrenner ct al.. 1990) and have cited ce\ era1 lines of ex-idence: 
some neurons in the blobs have propertics similar to type 4 
neurons in the magnoccllular layers of the LGN (Li\.ingstone 
and I lubel. 1984a); blob neurons, like magnoccllular neurons. 
arc driven 1)~ lo\v-contra,t stimuli (Tootell et al.. 1988): cqto- 
chrome oxidasc blobs remain visible following destruction of 
the parvocellular la!.ers ofthe LCrN (Merigan and Eskin. 1986): 
and anatomical projections from la>ers 4B and 4C~1 project 
specifically to the blobs (Lachica et al., 1992). Collectively. these 
observations raised the posslbilit) that the Vl blobs. and the 
\‘? thin stripes to Lvhich the) project. ma). recei\ e mixed P and 
htl contributions, hvhile the Vl interblobs and V2 interstripes 
maintain a relatively pure P pathma! signal (Fig. I). Bccausc 
the segrcgatlon established in the \‘l blobs and interblobs and 
the 1-2 thin stripes and interstripcs appears to persist beyond 
the lexl of V3 (De\-oe and Sosola, 1991: Fellctnan and hlc- 
Clendon. 199 1). a relati\.ely pure P pathlvay contribution might 
exist up to the highest levels of cortical procersing in the tern- 
poral stream. 

The validity ofthis \.icw about contributions to the temporal 
stream remains to be established. The evidence that M pathway 
contributions arc restricted to the VI blobs and V? thin stripes 

is not conclusive. The similarity between response properties 
in the cl tochrome oxidase compartments and those in the LGN 
subdivisions cannot be used to draw firm conclusions about 
conncctix,ity (see Hubcl and Lilingstonc. 1990). While inter- 
Iaminar connections in 1’1 shoa that M pathway contributions 
project primarily to the blobs (Lachica et al.. 1993). the> might 
reach the interblobs and thin stripes in V2 by indirect routes. 
There arc many anatomical connectlons that might act to mix 
M and P channel contributions in the temporal pathway, some 
or Lvhich are shown in Figure 1. and subcortical and fecdhack 
connections may also mediate substantial mixing of P and M 
signals. For example. it is kno\\n that the feedback projections 
to VI from arcas MT and V4 are generally not segregated ac- 
cording to cl tochrome oxidase compartments (Krubitrcr and 
Kaas. 1989). 

It’c obtained more direct information on the h!I pathwa! COII- 
tributions early in the temporal stream by measuring the visual 
responses of cortical neurons before and aticr selectiveI> block- 
ing signals from either the M or P path\say. This can bc done 
b> taking ad\.antage of the strict anatomical segregation of the 
Xl and I’ pathways at the le\-el of’the LCiN. using the technique 
ofselectil e inacti\.ation (hialpcli and Schiller, 1979). In an ear- 
lier stud). Malpeli ct al. (1981) examined magnocellular and 
parvocellular contributions to neurons in Vl using this ap- 
proach. The), found that man) neurons received mixed inputs. 
but the location of those neurons relatil~e to lalers and cyto- 
chrome oxidase compartments \\eere not establIshed. In this aI-- 
title UC describe magnoccllular and parvocellular contributions 
to rcsponscs in F’l. with emphasis placed on the distribution of 
magnocellular contributions \vithin the superficial layers. In a 
conipanion paper (Fwrera et al.. 1993) \\e examine magnocel- 
lular and parvocellular contributions in a later stage of the tcm- 
poral palhwa!. area V4. 

Some of the results presented here have previously appeared 
in short reports (Ncaleq and Maunsell. 199 1: Nealcy et al.. 199 1: 
Ferrcra ct al.. 1992: Maunsell et al.. 1992). 

Materials and Methods 
SUQY):,: und prepmmrmn ,fi,r rc%,ordjn,y. Data wcrc collected from tight 
macnquc monkeys (four \focac~a t?lu/arl~i. three .\I. nt~rnctfr~rm and one 
~\I ,laccm/~u~~) that weighed between 2 and 10 kg. Some ofthese animals 
had been previously used in unrelated behavioral or neurophysiological 
experiments. Each animal was prepared for ncul-ophbsiologicat record- 
ings with initial doses of ketamine (I 5 mg kg, l.m.), atropmc (0.04 rngj 
kg. 1.m.) and diarcpam (0.25 rng kg. i.m.). A venous cannula \\as placed 
in a suprrficial leg vein and the trachea \b\as intubated. The animal was 
then positioned in a stercotaxic frame. Surgical anesthesia was achicvcd 
\vlth an infusion ofsufentanit (3-8 pg, kg hr). A cranlotomg and duroto- 
ml xvere made for a dorsal appr-each to the LGTL’ In one hcmlsphere, 
and a craniotomy mas made over 1’1 in the same hemisphere using a 
4 mm tr-cphine. Icaving the dura mater intact. hlicrodrivcs were posi- 
tioned over the craniotomies, which were then filled with moist Gelfoam 
and coLered with v,arm agar. The \‘l n1icrodnx.e was positioned for 
penetrations normal to the cortical surface to minimize shifts in rcccp- 
tive field location as the electrode advanced. Additional Yl cranioto- 
mies were made as needed during the rxperlment. 

When surge1-y was complete. the animal was paralyzed (vecuronlum 
bromide. 25 pg kg, i.v.. fotlwed by infusion at 100 fig kg hr) and 
respxed \\ith room air to mamtain end-tidal CO, near 32 mm Hg. 
Anesthesia 4as maintained \vith an infusion of’ sufcntanil at the rate 
prc\.iouslycstabhshed to produce surgical anesthesia. Hod) temperature 
was maintalned with a thermostatIcally controlled heating blanket. ECG, 
heart rate. end-tidal CO,. and rectal temperature were all contmuousl) 
monitor-cd throughout the experiment. Ophthalmic atropine (1%) was 
administered to obtain c)cloplegia and mydriasis. Chloromvcetin (0.5 
mg. 1.m.) \\as administer-ed e\-er) I? hr as prophylactic antibiotIc. Gas- 
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permeable contact lenses were fitted to protect the corneas, and spectacle 
lenses were used to refract the eyes onto a tangent screen 114 cm in 
front of the animal. 

,l’europhysiological recordings Microelectrode recordings were made 
simultaneously in Vl and the LGN. Recordings in Vl employed mi- 
croelectrodes made of glass-insulated, etched Pt-Ir wire, with an im- 
pedance of l-2 MQ at 1 kHz. LGN recordings were made using a 
recording/injection probe in which an etched Pt-Ir wire extended 20- 
50 Frn out of a glass micropipette whose tip had been ground to an 
outer diameter of 20-60 pm. The barrel of the recording/injection probe 
was filled with a solution of 25 mM y-aminobutyric acid (GABA), an 
inhibitory neurotransmitter, in sterile saline. This solution could be 
pressure injected from the tip, Single-unit or multiunit signals from the 
Vl microelectrode and multiunit signals from the LGN recordingin- 
jection probe were separately amplified, filtered, and monitored on an 
oscilloscope and audio monitor. Signals from both sites were digitized 
using window discriminators and collected with a 1 msec resolution by 
computer. Multiunit recording sites in V 1 were separated by a mimmum 
of 200 pm, and electrolytic marking lesions (5 FA x 5 msec) were made 
at selected sites to aid in the histological reconstruction of electrode 
tracks. 

Recording proceeded as follows, A responsive single-unit or multiunit 
Vl site was first located by advancing the microelectrode in the region 
of the calcarinc sulcus where eccentricities beyond 17” are rcprcsented. 
Receptive fields for the left and right cycs were plotted on the tangent 
screen using a hand-held projector, and the orientation preference and 
ocular dominance were judged by listening to neuronal activ-ity over 
the audio monitor. If a sufficiently strong response was driven through 
the contralateral eye, the LGN recording/injection probe was moved to 
the retinotopically corresponding representation in one of the LGN 
layers. guided by the map of Malpcli and Baker (1975). Identification 
of LGN layers was made on physiological criteria including the char- 
acteristic alternation of contralateral and ipsilateral eye input between 
successive layers and differences in temporal characteristics of the re- 
sponses between magnocellular and parvocellular neurons (Schiller and 
Malpeh, 1978). V 1 and LGN receptive fields were considered sufficiently 
well aligned when their centers were within about 0.5”. At the ecccn- 
tticitics studied (average eccentricity, 21”) the magnification factor in 
LGN layer 6 is approximately 110 pm/degree, and in layer 1 is ap- 
proximately 70 pm/degree (Connolly and Van Esscn, 1984). The tip of 
the LGN probe was therefore within 100 pm ofthe point where receptive 
fields would be perfectly aligned. Once the receptive fields were aligned, 
impulses from the Vl site were collected first in the absence of visual 
stimulation, and then during 2 min of visual stimulation. While the 
stimulation continued, 75-l 25 nl (usually 100 nl) of the GABA solution 
was then injected into the L,GN layer. The quantity injected was detcr- 
mined by measuring the movement of the meniscus within the prev- 
ously calibrated glass barrel of the pipette. Signals from both the LGN 
injection site and the Vl site were recorded for at least 10 min after the 
injection, after which activity was again recorded in the absence of a 
visual stimulus. 

Although we used lidocaine and Mg’* as blocking agents in a previous 
study (Maunsell et al., 1990). GABA offers several advantages. Unlike 
lidocame, it does not affect fibers of passage, and its effects are more 
reversible than those of Mg’ +. GABA receptors are abundant in both 
the magnocellular and parvocellular layers of the LGN (Shaw and Cy- 
nader. 1986). The spatial extent of inactivation resulting from injecting 
GABA was determined in control experiments in vvhich a second mi- 
croelectrode was positioned in the LGN at successively greater distances 
from the tip of the recording/injection probe. Figure 2 shows the spread 
of the effects from 100 nl injections of GABA. At the injection center 
responses to a flashing spot were completely blocked for about 2 min. 
and recovered slowly and incompletely. Responses 0.5 mm away were 
also abolished for about 1-2 min, but showed more rapid recovery. No 
clear effects of the injection were observed at distances of 1.0 and 1.5 
mm from the center of the injection. These measurements and other 
controls involvmg recordmg from two probes in the LGN during GABA 
inicctions (Ferrera et al.. 1994) demonstrated that the direct effects of 
the injection were highly localized. 

lisz~l stimulutwn. All visual stimuli were created on a color video 
monitor (57 or 60 Hz, noninterlaccd). The aligned receptive fields for 
the LGN and Vl were positioned on the face of the monitor using a 
large front-surface mirror placed immediately in front of the animal. 
The monitor displayed bars whose color, length, width. orientation. 
direction, speed. and excursion could all be varied under joystick or 
computer control. Luminance for white stimuli was 80 cd.‘m’ on a 
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Figure 2. The spread of the effects of 100 nl injections of GABA in 
the LGN. Each histogram represents the visual response in the LGN 
recorded at different distances from the injection site. The x-am rep- 
resents time relative to the time of injection, and the y-am represents 
the response normalized to its average response during 4 min imme- 
diatelv preceding the injection. The z-ax,4 represents distance from the 
injection site. The histogram at 0.0 rnr?~ was obtained after aligning the 
electrode and injection probe based on receptive held location and depth 
within the given layer of the LGN. This method brought the tips of the 
two electrodes to within an estimated 100 ym of each other. The his- 
tograms at greater distances wer-e obtained by advancing the electrode 
beyond the zero point. 

background of0.2 cd/m2, and luminances for red, green, and blue stimuli 
were 18, 55, and 12 cd/m’. Stimulus si/e, orientation, color, and speed 
were adjusted to optimize the cortical response at each recording site. 
It was clear from the LGN recordings that both parvocellular and mag- 
nocellular neurons were strongly driven by the stimuli used. 

Stimulus size and movement were constrained so that the stimulus 
remained within 1” of the center of the LGN receptive field. This was 
done to ensure that the entire representation of the stimulus in the 
injected LGN layer was blocked. Flashing stimuli were bars no greater 
than 1” on a side delivered with a 5096 duty cycle and a period of l-3 
sec. Moving stimuli were optimally oriented bars that swept hack and 
forth across the receptive field at 1-8 degrees/set over an excursion of 
less than 1”. LJsually the moving stimuli paused briefly at the end of 
each tram erse. 

During data collection only the contralateral eye was stimulated, and 
recordings were always made at eccentricities beyond 17”. In the ma- 
caque LGN, the central visual hemilield is reprcscnted by six layers. 
four parvocellular and two magnocellular. However. the portion of the 
LGN that represent eccentricities beyond about 17” contains only four 
layers, two parvoccllular and two magnocellular. In this region contra- 
lateral stimulation activates only the dorsal parvoccllular layer and the 
ventral magnoccllular layer. leaving a buffer of two inactive layers be- 
tween. This approach made it possible to block the representation com- 
pletely and selectively in cithcr the magnocellular or parvocellular sub- 
division without affecting the stimulus representation in the other. Data 
are also reported from two experiments in which two injection probes 
were located in the LGN, one in the contralateral parvocellular layer 
and one in the magnocellular layer. 

Data ana1ysi.s. The effects of selective LGN inactivation on cortical 
responses were analyzed with a method similar to that used in a previous 
study (Maunsell et al., 1990). Changes in cortical response following 
LGN inactivation were quantified using a blocking index (BI). which 
compared visual responses before and after LGN block. Pre- and postin- 
jection responses were computed by separately averaging the cortical 
responses to the 50 stimulus cycles immediately before the injection 
period and the responses to the 50 stimulus cycles immediately after 
the injection period (Fig. 3). The resulting histograms were smoothed 
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Figure 3. Effects of magnocellular LGN block on responses of a single 
unit in the superficial layers of V 1. The left half shows a raster display 
of the Vl activity recorded in response to a flashing white bar. The 
stimulus cycle lasted 2000 msec, with the bar on during the first half of 
the cycle, as indicated by the open and solid rectangles at the bottom. 
Each horizontal line in the raster represents one stimulus cycle, with 
successive stimulus cycles appearing further down in the plot. The right 
stde of the raster plot is marked to indicate the periods during which 
pre- and postinjection responses were compiled (open bars), and the 
brief period during which 100 nl of GABA solution was made into 
magnocellular LGN layer I (solid bar). The average responses during 
the pre- and postinjection periods are plotted as smoothed histograms 
in the right panels. Small solid and open triangles under the histograms 
mark the bins corresponding to the peak and trough of response for the 
preinjection histogram. The timing of the peak and trough in the prein- 
jection histogram were used in computing the response during both the 
pre- and postinjection periods. These in turn served as the basis for the 
blocking index. Because the smoothing process spreads responses by as 
much as 1120th of the stimulus cycle, the phase of the stimulus cycles 
in the histograms in this and other figures has been shifted slightly (as 
reflected by the offset placement of time 0) so that the first peak in the 
response does not extend beyond the left end of the histogram and wrap 
around onto the right side. The block of magnocellular LGN activity 
greatly reduced the responses of this unit. The blocking index (BI) com- 
puted for this unit was 0.82. 

by boxcar averaging using an averaging length of l/ 10 of the stimulus 
period. In order to include both excitatory and inhibitory modulation 
of activity, we based response measurements on the difference between 
the peak and trough in the pre- and postinjection histograms (solid and 
open triangles in Fig. 3). Because noise in the histogram increases the 
difference between the peak and trough, the response was taken to be 
the difference between the peak and trough minus a baseline peaWtrough 
difference determined from activity sampled in the absence of a stim- 
ulus. The BI was then calculated as 1.0 - (postinjection response/ 
preinjection response). A value of 0.0 represents no block, and 1.0 
represents a complete block. This BI is negative when the response 
increases following LGN block, and can exceed 1.0 if the difference 
between the peak and trough in the postinjection histogram was less 
than the peak/trough difference in the absence of a visual stimulus. 

The choice of 50 stimulus cycles as the basis for pre- and postinjection 
responses represents a compromise; using fewer trials leads to greater 
variability in the measurements, whereas using more trials can extend 
beyond the period of complete LGN block. Tests in which we analyzed 
data using longer or shorter periods had the expected effects on the mean 
and variance of the BI measures, but did not substantially alter any of 

the results reported here. The duration of complete LGN block was 
generally l-2 min (Fig. 2) and longer than the duration of 50 stimulus 
cycles. Occasionally LGN responses began to recover during the sam- 
pling period, leading to an underestimate of the effects of the block (e.g., 
Fig. S), but the contribution of occasional early recovery of LGN re- 
sponses was small compared to the effects reported here. 

The precision of BI measurement is affected by several factors, such 
as spontaneous changes in cortical responsivity during the measurement 
period. An indication of the variability of BI measurements can be 
obtained from recordings made in layers 4A and 4C, which should be 
completely dominated by either magnocellular or parvocellular inputs. 
Of the 10 BI determinations made in these layers (presented below), 
the BIs were distributed around the expected value (either 0 or 1) with 
a standard deviation of 0.23. It is likely that noise from various sources 
contributes this degree of uncertainty to all BIs described here. Further 
consideration of the interpretation and limitations of the BI is taken up 
in the Discussion. 

Histological reconstruction. At the end of the recording session, the 
animal was given an overdose of sodium pentobarbital and perfused 
with a phosphate buffer rinse (pH 7.4) followed by 4% paraformaldehyde 
solution, 4% paraformaldehyde with 10% sucrose, and finally phosphate 
buffer with 10% sucrose. The brain was removed, blocked and equili- 
brated with 30% sucrose in phosphate buffer. An occipital block con- 
taining the Vl recording sites was cut on a freezing microtome in para- 
sagittal sections 60 Frn thick. Sections were reacted for the cytochrome 
oxidase activity using a cobalt-intensification protocol (Silverman and 
Tootell, 1987). 

Enlargements of the mounted, stained sections were used to mark the 
locations of Vl sites based on electrolytic lesions and microdrive depth 
readings. For determination of the cytochrome oxidase staining pattern 
in Vl, tracings of sections were made using a projection microscope. 
Darkly staining regions in the superficial layers were traced to locate 
the center of blobs. Blobs were not counted if they did not appear on 
three or more adjacent sections. The distances of superficial Vl sites 
from the nearest blob center were then measured. The nearest blob 
center was determined by taking into account the distance of the Vl 
site both within and across the plane of the sections. The precision in 
measuring distance perpendicular to the plane of sectioning was limited 
by the 60 km thickness of the sections. 

Results 
Magnocellular and parvocellular contributions to VI 
superjicial layers 
The first question addressed in these experiments was whether 
an appreciable contribution from the M pathway is evident in 
the responses of neurons in layers 2 and 3 of V 1. V 1 recordings 
obtained during selective blocks of the magnocellular LGN show 
that many neurons in superficial V 1 do receive a clear, and in 
many cases a strong, contribution from the M pathway. Re- 
sponses recorded from an isolated unit in the superficial layers 
of V 1 before and after an injection of GABA into magnocellular 
layer 1 in the LGN are illustrated in Figure 3. This unit was 
tested with a flashing bar and responded with a transient burst 
of impulses when the bar flashed on or off. The cortical response 
was greatly reduced when GABA was injected into layer 1, and 
then gradually recovered over a few minutes as the effects of 
the GABA wore off. The reduction in the cortical response is 
seen clearly in the preinjection and postinjection average re- 
sponse histograms in the right panels. The BI for this site was 
0.82. 

Magnocellular contributions were common in superficial V 1. 
Fifty-three single- or multiunit recording sites were tested with 
magnocellular blocks and subsequently histologically localized 
to the superficial layers. The distribution of their BIs is plotted 
in Figure 4A. The median value was 0.37, indicating that block- 
ing magnocellular activity in the LGN on average eliminated 
over a third of the response at superficial V 1 sites. About half 
(25 of 53) of these sites were isolated units, and the distribution 
for their blocking indices is plotted in Figure 4B. There was no 
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Figure 4. Distributions of magnocellular and parvocellular blocking 
indices for superficial V 1 sites. Magnocellular blocking indices are in A 
and B; parvocellular are in the C and D. A and C plot data from all 
sites tested; B and D are the subsets of single-unit recording sites. The 
median BI for magnocellular inactivations was 0.37, which was not 
significantly different than the median parvocellular BI of 0.39 (Mann- 
Whitney test, p > 0.42). There was a larger difference between the single- 
unit median BIs for the magnocellular (0.63) and parvocellular (0.22) 
blocks, but this was also not significant (p > 0.06). 

significant difference between the medians of the isolated units 
and multiunit sites when tested with magnocellular blocks (Mann- 
Whitney test, p > 0.28). 

Because we were primarily interested in magnocellular con- 
tributions, only 16 sites in the superficial layers were tested for 
parvocellular contributions. As expected, most parvocellular 
blocks also produced obvious effects on the Vl responses, but 
these effects were generally not strong. Figure 5 shows the result 
obtained from a superficial Vl unit tested with parvocellular 
blockade. The BI for this unit (0.36) was close to the median 
for all superficial sites tested with parvocellular blockade (0.39). 
The distribution for the 16 superficial V 1 sites tested with par- 
vocellular blockade is illustrated in Figure 4C. Eleven of these 
sites were single units and the distribution of the BIs for these 
is presented in Figure 40. There was no significant difference 
between the median BIs of the isolated units and multiunit sites 
when tested with parvocellular blocks (Mann-Whitney test, p 
> 0.07). 

These results do not suggest that the superficial layers are 
strongly dominated by either M or P pathway contributions. 
Both appear to provide an appreciable portion of the excitatory 
drive to superficial neurons. The failure of parvocellular inputs 
to dominate can be viewed as surprising, given that there are 
about eight times as many parvocellular-projecting retinal gan- 
glion cells as magnocellular projecting (Perry et al., 1984). Me- 
dian BIs were nevertheless comparable for magnocellular and 
parvocellular blocks, and some of the strongest effects resulted 
from magnocellular blocks. These results are consistent with the 
earlier results of Malpeli et al. (198 l), who found that many 
cells in monkey striate cortex received appreciable excitatory 
drive from both LGN subdivisions. 

The distributions of magnocellular BIs in Figure 4, A and B, 
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Figure 5. Effects of parvocellular block on a single unit in superficial 
Vl. The upper panel shows the preinjection response histogram, and 
the lower panel shows the response histogram after injection of 125 nl 
of GABA into the single active parvocellular layer. The stimulus was a 
flashing bar. The parvocellular block produced only a partial reduction 
of the cortical response. The blocking index (BI) was 0.36. 

have hints of peaks near 0 and near 1, corresponding to no effect 
and complete elimination of response. A bimodal distribution 
of this sort would imply that magnocellular and parvocellular 
contributions might be segregated on a local scale. To examine 
the question of whether individual neurons in superficial Vl 
receive substantial contributions from both the M and P path- 
ways, in two experiments we inserted two injection probes into 
the LGN, one into the magnocellular subdivision and the other 
into the corresponding visual field representation in the par- 
vocellular subdivision. Results from one cell that was tested in 
this way are illustrated in Figure 6. Individually, magnocellular 
and parvocellular blocks each produced clear, but incomplete, 
reductions of the cortical response (BIs of 0.26 and 0.57). Si- 
multaneous block of both magnocellular and parvocellular LGN 
effectively abolished the cortical response (Fig. 6C, BI = 0.92). 

Thirteen superficial sites in VI were tested for the effects of 
first one type of LGN block and then the other. Figure 7 shows 
the relationship between the magnocellular and parvocellular 
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b’z@re 6. Effects of LGN blocks on a superficial Vl unit tested with 
magnocellular. parvocellular and paired blocks. Each pair of histograms 
represents the unit’s responses to a flashing bar before and after- block 
of the selected LGN layer(s). /1, Injection of GABA (100 nl) into mag- 
nocellular layer 1: Bl, 0.26. B, Injection of GABA (125 nl) into the 
single active parvoccllular layer: BI. 0.57. C’, Simultaneous injections 
of 100 nl of GABA into the magnocellular and parvocellular lalcrs; Bl, 
0.92. Each pair of plots is scaled to the peak of the preinjection hlsto- 
gram. The prcinjection response al this and other sites varied from test 
to test owing to spontaneous changes in responsivity and, in some cases, 
incomplete recoven from the effects of previous injections. 

BIs for these sites. While there is no strong negative correlation 
between the BIs, sites with the strongest magnocellular BIs were 
among those with the weakest parvocellular indices. and vice 
versa. Most sites had responses that were partially reduced bs 
either magnocellular or parvoccllular blockade. 

The failure to fmd a parvocellular dominance raises the ques- 
tion of whether G.4BA injections in the parvocellular LGN 
produce less complete blocks than those in the magnocellular 
subdivision. We think this is not the case for several reasons. 
Direct measurements of the spread of effects in the parvoccllular 
LGN, together with established measurements of magnification 
factor indicate that a region much larger than the size of VI 
receptix-e fields was blocked by parvocellular injections (see Ma- 
terials and Methods). Furthermore, parvoccllular injections did 
eliminate responses at some sites. For example, Figure 8 shohvs 
responses from a multiunit recording site in layer 4C3 for which 
a parvocellular block essentially eliminated responses. In those 
cases where a parvocellular block was paired \vith a magnocel- 
lular block, responses were similarly eliminated (Fig. 6). WC 
therefore believe that LGN injections provide an accurate pic- 
ture of magnocellular and parvoccllular contributions to excit- 
ator) drive in V 1. 

Lhstrihution of L(;-V conlrrhmions relative to c~Yoclzromc 

midme uc’flvQ’ 

The distribution of hl and P path\vay contributions relative to 
the cytochrome oxidase blobs was examined by determining the 
distance of VI recording sites from the nearest blob center. We 
prefer this approach over assigning sites as either inside or out- 
side a blob because it remains to be determined Lvhether the 
blobs and interblobs are discrete subdivisions, or ifinstcad prop- 
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hlgurr 7. Relationship between magnocellular and parvocellular 
blocking indices fol- superficial VI indlvldual neurons. The blocking 
indices are plotted for all cells that were tested with both magnocellular 
and par\ ocellular block. All injections were made m the four-layered 
part of the LGN. Units uith the strongest magnocellular contributions 
tended to have the wcakcst parvocellular contributions, and vice versa. 

erties \-ary continuously from blob-like to interblob-like moving 
from the center ofblobs to the center ofinterblobs. Blob borders 
are not sharp in histological sections and are not marked by 
interruptions ofaxonal or dendritic arboriLations (Hiibener and 
Bolz, 199 1; Malach. 1992), nor is there compelling evidence for 
an abrupt physiological transition at blob borders. 

Histological reconstruction provided the distance from the 
nearest blob center for 50 superficial Vl sites that had been 
tested with LGN blockade. Figure 9 shows a Vl section that 
was stained for cytochrome oxidase activit). .4n electrode track 
can be seen passing through the banks of the calcarine sulcus, 
and two electrolytic lesions arc visible near the end of the track 
(large arrou.s). Because it was difficult to evaluate cytochrome 
oxidase staining in the vicinity of lesions, we made lesions only 
in parts of the sulcus where no recordings were made. In the 
section shown. recordings Lvere made as the electrode passed 
through two banks of the sulcus (upper right). and marking 
lesion\ \vere made after it passed onto the anterior bank. In this 
case the electrode passed through blobs in both of the banks 
where recordings were made, although examination of neigh- 
boring sections was ncccssar) to determine this with certainty. 
Because histological artifacts around the electrode track some- 
times interfered with identification of blob borders. blobs were 
considered positively identified only when a matching staining 
pattern was observed on three successive sections. Sites for which 
no blob existed within 400 pm \\ere not used in this analysis 
on the assumption that the nearest blob was missing. 

The histological analysis showed that M pathway contribu- 
tions are not sharp11 segregated between the blobs and inter- 
blobs. The BIs of the histologically identified sites tested with 
h/I or P pathxvay blocks are plotted against distance from the 
nearest blob center in Figure 10. Regression analysis showed no 
significant dependency of Bl on distance from blob center for 
tither magnocellular blocks (1~ > 0.28) or parvocellular blocks 
(1~ > 0.94). although magnocellular effects were slightly weaker 
near blob centers, particularly for single units (solid circles). 
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Some V 1 neurons recorded close to a blob center were virtually 
silenced by magnocellular blocks, however. One such unit, test- 
ed with both magnocellular and parvoccllular blockade. is il- 
lustrated in Figure 1 1. Most of the excitator) drive for this unit 
depended on M pathway input (magnocellular BI = 0.98, par- 
vocellular BI = -0.04). Other responses recorded near blob 

centers demonstrated more balanced inputs, such as those in 
Figure 6, which were recorded from a unit that was about 75 
Km from a blob center. 

Data on the distribution of parvoccllular contributions rcla- 
tive to the cytochrome oxidase blobs were obtained only from 
two electrode penetrations. By chance. both these penetrations 
passed through cortex near the center of blobs. As a result, the 
points in Figure 1 OB are restricted to the left half of the distance 
axis, and do not provide complete information about the overall 
distribution of P pathway contributions. They nevertheless show 
that some units near the center of blobs do not depend great11 
on P pathway input. 

Mugnocellulur contributions in deeper layers 

A limited number of recordings sites were in layers 4. 5, and 6 
in V 1. Figure 12 shows a plot of magnocellular BIs versus layer 
in cortex for 72 sites that could be unequivocally assigned to a 
layer. Nineteen of these sites were below layers 2 and 3. m’hile 
the data are too sparse to support strong conclusions, they are 
consistent with several expectations. The parvocellular-recipi- 
ent layers 4A and 4C/3 had magnocellular blocking indices close 
to 0, while the two sites recorded in layer 4Ctu had values near 
1. Layer 4B. which receives inputs from layer 4Ca (Lund and 
Boothe, 1975; Lund et al.. 1979). also contains some strong 
magnocellular contributions. Layer 5, which contains the neurons 
that project to the superior colliculus, was found to contain clear 
magnocellular inputs, as has been previously shown (Schiller et 
al.. 1979). Finally, the only unit that was recorded in layer 6B 
was more influenced by magnocellular block than were sites in 
layer 6A, which is consistent with the selective feedback pro- 
jections from these sublaminae to the two LGN subdivisions 
(Lund and Boothe, 1975; Fitzpatrick and Einstein, 1989). 

Discussion 

.tfugnocPlldur contributions to the supe~$cial luyels 0j’1~1. The 
principal finding of this study is that magnocellular layers of the 
LGN make a substantial contribution to the visual responses 
of neurons in the superficial layers of macaque V 1. Results from 
several other studies suggcstcd that this should be the case. 
Anatomical experiments have shown that the magnocellularly 
dominated layers 4Cc~ and 4B both send direct axonal projec- 
tions to the superficial laqers (Blasdel et al.. 1985; Fitzpatrick 
et al.. 1985; Lachica et al.. 1992). An earlier selective LGN 
inactivation experiment bq Malpeli et al. (198 1) showed that 
many simple cells and about a third of the complex cells in 
macaque Vl receive convergent excitatory input from both par- 
voccllular and magnocellular LGN. .Although the laminar po- 
sition of those neurons was not determined in that study. the 
fact that the superficial layers make up about half the thickness 
of striate cortex makes it likely that man) of the neurons re- 
corded were superficial. 

We found little evidence that magnocellular and parvoccllular 
inputs were appreciably segregated in the superficial layers, ei- 
ther between different neurons or betneen the blobs and inter- 
blobs. Indi\.idual neurons in the superficial layers that were 
tested with both magnocellular and parvoccllular blockade for 
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Figure X. Responses of a multiunit site in layer 4C3 before and after 
parvocellular block. The format of this figure is the same as for Figure 
3. An injection of 100 nl of GABA solution was made into the single 
active parvoccllular layer at the lime marked Injecf. The injection es- 
sentially eliminated the response to a flashing bar (BI. 0.98). The small 
remammg response in the postlnjection histogram probably depends on 
the relative11 fast recovery of response at this site. Because this uas a 
multiunit site. it is also possible that the response ma> arise from fibers 
of passage going to layer 4Ccu. The absence of a response in this layer 
following parvocellular injections shows that the inactivation method 
was adequate for removing parvocellular inputs to cortex. 

the most part received contributions from both channels. The 
strength of magnocellular effects was comparable between blob 
and interblob regions. This observation is at odds with earlier 
reports that magnocellular contributions might be preferentially 
distributed to the cytochrome oxidase blobs. Nevertheless, there 
is no outright inconsistency between the present results and 
expectations from earlier studies. A magnoccllular contribution 
to the interblobs is not precluded either by the existence of 
anatomical connections that direct magnocellular inputs to the 
blobs or by indications of magnocellular properties in the re- 
sponses of blob neurons. A wealth of intra- and interlaminar 
connections within VI (Hubel and Wiesel. 1972; Hendrickson 
et al.. 1978; Blasdel and Lund: 1983: Fries, 1986; Payne and 
Peters, 1989; Lachica et al., 1992) could provide magnocellular 
inputs to the interblobs. Comparatively little is known about 
the termination patterns of feedback connections from extra- 
striate areas, but they might contribute as well. Similarly, the 
preferential activation of blobs by low-contrast visual stimuli 
(Tootell et al., 1988) need not depend on magnocellular inputs 
(see Watson. 1992: Merigan and Maunsell. 1993), and would 
not rule out less conspicuous magnocellular contributions to the 
interblobs. 

On the other hand, results from inactivation experiments must 
be interpreted cautiously (see Maunsell et al.. 1990). Response 
measurements were made using a single. optimized visual stim- 
ulus. leaving open many questions about the role of M and P 
pathway contributions under different conditions, such as at 
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Figure 9. Cytochrome oxidase-stained section through Vl. A photomicrograph of a parasagittal section through the posterior portion of the 
calcarine sulcus is shown. Arrowheads in the lumen of the sulcus point to blobs that are visible at irregular spacing in the superficial layers. Because 
the section intersected blobs off-center, blobs vary considerably in their darkness and size. The electrode was inserted through the operculum (not 
visible) so that it passed through both banks of the dorsal limb of the head of the calcarine sulcus (upper right), and then continued into the dorsal 
bank of the stem of the calcarine sulcus (lower left). Two large arrows point to electrolytic lesions that were made near the end of the penetration. 
The axes indicating dorsal (0) and posterior (P) directions have a length corresponding to 400 pm. 

nonoptimal orientations. It would be particularly interesting to of response following selective LGN inactivation cannot be taken 
characterize thoroughly the response properties of neurons that as a complete indication of the relative contribution ofthe blocked 
receive selective or mixed input. subdivision. Important among these is the fact that responses 

Relative strengths of parvocellular and magnocellular contri- at each Vl site were measured using a single stimulus. Parvo- 
butions. There are several reasons why the amount of reduction cellular and magnocellular neurons have different stimulus se- 
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tlall\ distr-ibuted to either the blobs or intcrblobs. 

lcctix-ities, and if measurements \\crc made using a stimulus 
that greatly favored one class or the other, cortical responses 
could be expected to depend primarily on the faa\-orcd cells. The 
stimuli v,~ used were selected to stimulate optimally the Vl site 
being recorded. They invariably had high contrast and drove 
both LGN subdih-isions strongly. We therefore belie\-c that the 
tests did not favor either subdil ision. and that the results are 
rcprcscntative of stimuli that would exist in everyday visual 
scenes. Nevertheless. it is virtualI>- certain that different results 
aould obtain if the tests had been performed with direrent 
stimuli. such as isotuminant color borders or lo\v-contrast stim- 
uli. 

Another technical consideration is the possibility that the 
range of eccentricities tested (17-24”) ma> not be reprcscntativc 
for all of Vl. Although the ratio of M to P cells in the retina 
appears to bc rclatil,ely constant from 10” to 50” eccentricit) 
(Pcrr), ct al.. 1981). about half of V I (and other topographicallq 
organized \?sual areas) represents ccccntricitics more central 
than 10”. whcrc the ratio has proTen difficult to determine. It 
appears likely that the ratio of parvocellular and magnoccllular 
innervation in Vl will follow the ratio of ganglion cells in the 
retina. but this has been disputed (see Livingstone and Hubel. 
1988b). The question of v,hcthcr the relati1.c contributions of 
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Figure 1 I. Example of an almost pure magnocellular contribution to 
a VI neuron within a blob. The preinjection and postinjection histo- 
grams for a VI single unit tested Nith magnoccllular and parvocellular 
block are shonn, following the conventions of earlier examples. .*I. The 
pre- and postinjection histograms for magnocellular block. The BI was 
0.98. indicating \-irtua,ll~ complete removal ofthe preinjcction response. 
H, The pre- and postInjection histograms for the same neuron tested 
Lvith parvoccllular block. The Bl was 0.04. mdlcating minimal effect 
ofpar\ocellular block on the response and confirming an isolated mag- 
nocellular contribution to the response of the neuron. The neuron was 
recorded uithin a c! tochrome osidase blob. 80 pm I‘rom its center. 

magnocellular and parvocellular inputs varies with eccentricit> 
must for the present remain open. 

Finally, it is important to recognirc that even under a fixed 
stimulus condition the total response of a neuron is not likelq 
to be the linear sum of its magnoccllular and par\occllular in- 
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As cxpccted. sites in layers 4A. -K3. and 64 showed little magnocellular 
contribution. 
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puts. Without knowing the nature and extent of nonlinear in- 
teractions between the two pathways it is impossible to relate 
the proportion of the cortical response that is eliminated by 
blocking one LGN subdivision to the proportion of excitatory 
drive that derives from that pathway. Put another way, there is 
little reason to think that the magnocellular and parvocellular 
BIs for a unit should add to one. The average for the sum of 
magnocellular and parvocellular BIs for the units that were test- 
ed for both was actually 0.45. If we accept that most of the 
excitatory drive in V 1 derives from the LGN, this result suggests 
that there is a partial compensation when one input is removed 
(a gain control), and that the BI generally underestimates the 
relative contribution to excitatory drive. 

Interlaminar neurons in the LGN. Discussion of the retino- 
cortical pathway in primates often focuses on the magnocellular 
and parvocellular neurons of the LGN, ignoring the other visual 
neurons in that nucleus. The macaque LGN contains a third 
class of cells in the S layers and interlaminar zones, which to- 
gether are designated the koniocellular neurons. The S layers lie 
ventral to the magnocellular layers. They contain a sparse pop- 
ulation of neurons and are poorly characterized, but they have 
been shown to comprise two layers that each receive innervation 
from one eye (Kaas et al., 1978). The interlaminar neurons are 
small cells lying primarily between the two magnocellular layers 
and the magnocellular/parvocellular border, but also between 
the parvocellular layers (Kaas et al., 1978). These koniocellular 
neurons were almost certainly affected by the GABA injections, 
and might have contributed to the changes in responses that we 
recorded in cortex. It is therefore important to consider how 
significant their contribution is likely to be. 

blocked all narvocellular activitv and some koniocellular activ- 

It could be argued that all of the responses in the superficial 
layers that we attributed to magnocellular contributions arose 
instead from koniocellular neurons that were inactivated when 
the magnocellular layers were blocked. This is unlikely for sev- 
eral reasons. VI neurons with robust magnocellular inputs in 
layers 4Ca and 4B send strong, direct connections to the su- 
perficial layers (Blasdel et al., 1985; Fitzpatrick et al., 1985; 
Lachica et al., 1992), while the koniocellular projection to Vl 
is relatively weak (Livingstone and Hubel, 1982). For corre- 
sponding reasons we think it is unlikely that the effects of in- 
jecting the parvocellular layers resulted from block of the konio- 
cellular neurons in that subdivision. The most olausible view 
of the present experiments is that our magnocellular injections 
block all magnocellular activity and much, but not all, of the 
koniocellular activity, and that our parvocellular injections 
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